, hen Katie Brown showedup, along with
her husband,Larry, to help load 20-gallon
food pots onto Highland Park Presbyterian
Church'sserving trailer it wasthe first day
a woman had everjoined the Roving Stew
Pot Ministry in Dallas. The men volunteers
were hesitant, and protective of Katie. They
were taking mealsinto a fairly concentrated
gathering of homelesspeople-many of whom
preferred living on the streetsto living by the
rule of "No drugs or alcohol" in the shelters.
Justthe weekbefore, they had seena glassy-eyed
man wandering around with a baseballbat.
But that Friday afternoon in 1995Katie
Brown felt compelled to servemealsto the
hungry. Shewas adamant: God was calling her
into ministry to the homelessin the inner city.
By the end of the day the Roving StewPot
16
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Ministry would never be the sameagain. "Any
concern wastotally without basis:' said Larry
Brown later. "In fact, the homelessresponded
well to Katie-and to other women who have
joined us-because they are genuinely
compassionate.That afternoon Katie talked
with the man with the baseballbat-a gentle
man who was retarded.He carried the bat
becausebeing on the streetsfrightened him:'
As Larry and Katie talked with a whiskered
man about his failed efforts to find employmer
they noticed a woman directing her two small
children to toss their usedpaper platesinto a
refusecontainer.The woman, in her early 20s,
looked tired and weather-beaten,her skin
toughenedby too many cold dayson the street
The children's clotheswere dirty, their sneaker~
worn through. Suddenlythe 5-year-old boy
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)ldmg ou
tiny green
:ker Jack
c-all he had
ne sala, 1 warn you to have this."
"I was sincerely touched:' Katie says. She
smiled and thanked him for the toy, which she
has kept to this day. "It just really hit me then:'
she says, "what a blessing it is to be able to
give. I couldn't deny that little boy the same
opportunity for joy."
approached Katie.
dinosaur from a C
', "T

growing number of HigWand P~Tlc
volunteers continued to cook mteals in the
kitchen and deliver them every, Friday.
who had experience pulling horse
trailerl , was automatically made the driver. I
would hook up the 30-foot trailer-rigged tc
hold t} le huge food pots in transit-and the
would follow in a caravan from site t<J

site. After the serving trailer was set up in the
parking lot of a day labor facility or a shelter, a
line of people in rumpled coats gathered for hol
food.
For two years the Browns drove the
downtown route, "rewarded by the experience."
After a time, however, Larry says, "God laid it
on my heart that we weren't doing enough."
Some 4,000 homeless people were sitting on
curbs and benches in downtown Dallas, feeling
lost and alone-and wondering what that
night and the next day would bring. "There
was a void that needed to be filled;' Larry
say!
The Browns shared the
the staff at Highland Park
an opportunity for "face-1
"We no longer wanted to
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Addressing
spiritual needs:
Eleanor Asbury
and Tom Amis
leading a group
in prayer

WHO ARE THE HOMELESS?*

U

P to 600,000 men, women and children go homeless every
night in the United States. Poverty and the lack of
affordable housing are the principal causes ofhomelessness,
although a report by the U. S. Department of Health and Human
Services (March 2000) estimates that 22 percent of the homeless
left their last place of residence because of domestic violence.
For many people housing troubles are coupled with dismal
employment prospects because of poor schooling and obsolete
job skills. Other causes ofhomelessness are addictions, broken
relationships, job loss, military-related traumas, and mental
illness.
.Nationwide

surveys conducted

in 1999 show that one in four of
the homeless

are under 25, half

adults who have grown
the streets,
recently

to live

way of life as adults.

rising number

of elderly

percent are under 45.
the homeless

who will continue

a nomadic
.A

are under 35, and nearly 80
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children
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people are now living

in dire circumstances,
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are older

the result of poverty
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declining

availability

of affordable

housing.

Most are 50-65 years

people who have

become unemployed,

and

of age and have previously

lived

people with fixed incomes who

alone, without

cannot

find affordable

a shared income. With less

.The

National

Homeless

for the

that families

these people

40 percent

people.

income for necessities
food, medicine

constitute

approximately
homeless

Coalition

reports

with children

housing.

the benefit

vulnerable

of

of

such as

and health

care,

are particularly

to losing their

homes.

A comparable

1999 survey by the International

.Approximately

40 percent

Union of Gospel Missions

today's

are veterans.

estimates

that the majority

heads of homeless
women,

families

and 53 percent

of these women

of

In 1994 the National

are

Homeless Veterans

of these

have never been married.

homeless

Many

did not grow

up

Coalition

of

estimated

that on any given night
veterans

of

slept in shelters

the streets. Contrary

271,000
and on

to popular

in intact homes (51 percent);

belief, these veterans

18 percent spent time in foster

likely to have served in combat

homes; and 30 percent

than those with

a father

of homeless
homeless

never had

at home. Some 58 percent

of mental

before

and are having

disorders.

less

homes, but they

appear to have increased

have been

parents

appear

rates

or the funds to supply a consistentmInistry.
The two churches-which becamea threechurch alliancewhen First United Methodist
of Richardsonjoined them last year-combined
resourcesto servea hot breakfaston Saturdays
and a dinner meal on Sundays.
The Roving StewPot becamea steppingstone
to today's "Body and Soul Ministry;' a totally
lay-led evangelismand outreach ministry
governedby a committee of lay personsfrom
all three churches.

illness and addiction

W

* Data from National Coalition for the Homeless, 1999; U.S. Department
of Health and Human Resources, 1999; International Union of Gospel
Missions, 1999.
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to feeding the bodies of the homeless;' says
Christina Starace, former director of urban
ministries for the church. "We wanted to find
a way to address their spiritual needs as well."
"There was so much that needed to be donf
Starace remembers. "We knew we needed a
facility downtown, one where people would b(
comfortable while we shared the gospel with
them."
In 1997 the problem of "a stationary locatior
where Presbyterians could do meaningful
ministry" was solved when leaders of Highland
Park and the African-American St. Paul United
Methodist Church met through the Greater
Dallas Community of Churches. Located in
the downtown area, St. Paul was surrounded
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hen 100or more homelessarrive at St.
Paul for their weekendmeals,they find
a Christian ministry that transcendsracial and
d lominational boundaries. They also find
ndly volunteerswho havehad "sensitivity

:MBER 200(J

Face-to-face
evangelism: Far
left, a homeless
man working on
a birdhouse for
the art show;
left, Bible study
offered with
worship and food

training." Mingling with the
homelessasthey devour sausage,
bacon and eggs,rolls and grits,
Tom Amis, a Presbyterianmeal
coordinator, hasobserveda knitting
of peoplewho have"a special
concern for one another,who help
eachother survive, like an extended
family." They tell eachother where
to sleep,where to find restroom
facilities, and where to find food.
Thosenew to the streetshear about
"the Christians who feedthem on
the weekends."
Hungry, they come in search
of food-some of them entering
a church for the very first time.
Worship is included with each
meal. On the first Saturdayand
Sundayof the month Communion
is served.The feedingprogram is
followed by gracewith Scripture
readings,a devotional and hymn
singing. Anglos, African-Americans,
and Hispanicssit together at long wooden
tablesand sing and pray together.
For Amis a highlight in worship is "seeing
a homelessperson come forward to play an
instrument or praisethe Lord in song."He
recallsa homelessindividual "sharing the
Good Newswith others at his table:' and
others eagerlywriting down prayer requests
for Presbyterianyouth volunteersto take home
and pray about.

Praise music:

II

I n the beginning we all wondered how it

wasgoing to work-a white church with
5,400membersand a small African-American
congregation;' saysElenora Asbury, another
Saturdaycoordinator-"but we were blessed
that God put us together.We're finding out that
we're not so different. We'reall driven as
Christ's disciplesto 'feed his sheep'-who are
really not so unlike us, either. They just have
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Members

of the

homeless Body and
Soul Band, which
performs

at various

local venues as
well as provides
worship praise
music at each meal
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How Can Your Church
.Develop

a mission statement to support

the need.
.Recruit

a cadre of volunteers.

.Search for partners (other churches/
institutions with similar interest or missions).
.Research when other churches and agencies
feed the homeless in your community. Your
congregation can best meet the needs of
those who are unfed by finding the gaps in
scheduling.
.Research ways to finance the project. Line
up solid commitments and resources. Ask not
only for monetary donations, but investigate
the food sources in your area, such as
groceries, restaurants, bread factories and
doughnut
.Find

shops.

a successful homeless ministry and

visit their facilities.Investigate
food service requirements in
your city. Many cities require that food be
served by an accredited Food Service
Manager, able to operate a kitchen within

People who care:
Dr. Doug Stafford
providing a blood
pressure check

state and city codes.
.Provide
sensitivity training for volunteers.
Suggested speakers include social workers
and representatives from lay or clergy
organizations that have programs for the
homeless.
.Find
projects that will help the homeless
see themselves as persons of worth in the
eyes of God and God's church. Encourage
creative projects, such as music and art.
Invite them to participate in worship services.
If land is available, allow the homeless to
grow and weed their own vegetable garden.
.Provide

a comprehensive

ministry that

provides for both physical and spiritual
needs.
.Stay

committed

for the long haul. Do

not become discouraged by initial
unresponsiveness or lukewarm and tentative
support.
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had a heavier cross to bear. They need to be
reminded of God's love and the gospel. And
we're all growing from the experience:'
Asbury remembers one Saturday after
breakfast when a man wearing taped spectacles
came over to her and thanked her for being
there. He said: "I know this isn't your world, but
I just want you to know how much I appreciate
you being here:' His comment caused Asbury
to reflect on her ministry: "If we are truly trying
to follow Jesusand be more like him, then our
'world' should be anywhere there is suffering
and wherever we are called to witness:'
Volunteers like Asbury and Amis realize that
they need to provide a comprehensive ministry
for "street people:' One way to help the
homeless to regain their self-esteem is to
encourage them to use the gifts and abilities
God has given them. Every week art supplies
are given out before breakfast for those who
wish to express themselves artistically. Last year
homeless artists had their paintings and crafts
displayed for sale in an art show at the
downtown library. Also, a homeless choir
practices and sings at downtown activities.
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Homelessness

is like

HOPE

living

in a world

turned

My children, ages 11/2 to 13 years,
I were living in our car. We had
were scared and could not
no medical insurance, and when
understand why we lived in a car.
three of my six children caught the
I read the Bible to my family at
flu, I made the choice of not paying
night by flashlight, and I prayed for
the rent in order for them to see a
the strength we would need to get
doctor. When my youngest son
through this. In a world turned
ended up in the hospital for three
upside down the words in the Bible
days I used the utilities money as
gave us peace.
well. We got further and further
I felt led to go from Oregon
behind, and then were evicted.
to Tulsa, Oklahoma. In the
Every night we found a place
unemployment office my husband
to park the car so we
also overheard two men
could get some sleep. It:
"My children
talking about all the
was not easy trying to:
red
work there was in
rest with eight people:
were sca
Oklahoma. We left, not
in that car.
: and could not
I felt we had failed as:
understand
parents! What good
:
h
I . ed
..wywelv
parent would let theIr:

sure of what lay ahead.
When we arrived in

children

friends

be homeless?
..

:

in

a

down

FOR
TOMORROW
BYJUDYEICHSTEDT

I n November 1983 my family and

car"

My relatIves turned
their backs on me. Only drunks and
people who don't want to work end
up homeless, they said. Our friends
turned away from us, embarrassed
to be seen with a homeless family.
I felt as though my whole world
had fallen apart.
I didn't think I would ever get
over this much pain. My husband
and I began fighting, blaming each
other for what had happened to us.

upside

Tulsa

we

had

no

money

or a place to go, no
or

family.

We

stayed at a shelter, where
it felt good to sleep in abed and
take a hot bath. The shelter was full
of people who had no place to call
home, but it was odd to eat and live
with strangers.
I heard women crying and
children begging to go home, and it
opened my heart to the suffering of
others. My heart gave me the answer:
Pray for them! And be a friend.
Things started to turn around

Everythird SaturdayDoug Stafford, a
physician,volunteersto give the homeless
medical screenings,and then he makesreferrals.
Meanwhile, Body and Soul representatives
checkout audio tapesand earphonesto those
interestedin listening to the Word of God. On
more than one occasionindividuals havebeen
given usedclothing to wear at job interviews.
One SaturdayRubin, who had been carrying
his one changeof clothes in a pillowcase,was
handed a backpackto carry his possessionsin.
On the streetfor a year with chronic back
problems and limited to custodial work because

for us when after two weeks my
husband found a job and we were
able to rent an apartment. But it
was ten days until Christmas and
we had nothing at all. We slept on
the floor, sat on the floor; we had
lost everything. What hurt the most
was that we were all alone and felt
as though we were the only people
on earth.
I got the idea of writing a note,
explaining that we were starting
over and my children would not
have a Christmas. I put the note
on the door of a fire station. On
December 24 two women knocked
on the door. They told us the fire
station had been closed for a year,
but the note had been found, and
they wanted to provide Christmas
for our family. They came back
later, and that evening was very
special. It was not so much the food
and gifts but that the two women,
who came to us as strangers, stayed
with us as friends. I shall never
forget the gift of friends that
warmed my heart and gave me
hope for tomorrow.
Judy Eichstedt ( not her real name), a
free-lance writer an d activist for the
poor and homeless, Ilivesin Tulsa, Okla.

of poor education and job skills, Rubin is one
of the familiar facesat the Body and Soul
gatherings.In the fellowship hall he finds "not
only hot food, but peoplewho careabout me.
They know me by name. They pray with me."
Another day 19-year-oldTony cameto Body
and Soul for the first time. Confusedand
distressed,he reachedout to Asbury, askingher
to pray with him. Shedid, and becauseso many
of the homelessdesperatelyneed someoneto
talk to about their dire circumstances,she
listened sensitivelyto the young man's story.
"I've been on drugs for quite a while:' he
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confessed, "and I want God to
help me turn my life around:'
"I felt God somehow led this
young man to a church where he
could feel accepted and encouraged
to recommit to Christ;' Asbury
says."When I prayed with him, I
was happy God had given me the
privilege to perhaps help someone
find his way back to a fruitful and
abundant life:'
This statement is the essenceof what Body and
Soul is about. Although the homeless are often
perceived as dirty and lazy and are treated with
suspicion, volunteers emphasize that God loves
them and God is with them in their struggles.
"When Jesussaid 'Feed my sheep' (John 21:17),
he wasn't talking about just filling stomachs and
providing for physical needs;' Asbury explains.
"Our goal is to spread the Good News of Jesus
Christ and thus, through the power of the Holy
Spirit, to transform their lives:'

"Feed my sheep":
Hot breakfast
being served to
the homeless by
volunteers
Highland

from
Park

Presbyterian,

and Northern
Methodist

churches

A

lthough the Body and Soul
churches recognize that there is a
broader problem-the root causes of
homelessness-they have chosen as
their goal "filling a niche" where their
ministry could make the most impact.
"There are several well-developed
ministries and agencies that do an
excellent job of providing crucial social
services to the homeless:' saysTherese
Stevenson, Highland Park's current
director of urban ministries- "such as
First Presbyterian Church's Stewpot,
which is also downtown and serves the
homeless lunch on week days:' The
Stewpot also offers full social services
such as psychiatric care, casework
assistance, and addiction programs.
Where possible, Body and Soul
volunteers make referrals to the
Stewpot and other agencies. On the
weekends a member of the Body
and Soul committee is present to
address emergency issues, such as
transportation, clothing and
transitional housing.
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St.

Paul Methodist

Stevenson emphasizes that the Body and
Soul program reaffirms that the homeless "are
somebody." By providing food on the weekends
and focusing their efforts on worship, music
and art, volunteers hope to provide the poultice
for physical and spiritual healing. "We can't
change the world on a large scale:' she says,
"but we are shepherding the sheep God brings
to us:'
One man now off the streets attributes his
"renewal" spiritually and professionally to the
Body and Soul art program. Roosevelt
Wilkerson gained notoriety for his
masterfully carved walking sticks after
they were displayed in art showsand he found himself whittling several
for ex-Cowboy quarterback Roger
Staubach to give as Christmas gifts.
Soon afterward he began a small
business, carving sticks for many local
businessmen.
A survey by the International
Union of Gospel Missions found that
66 percent of the homeless preferred
a spiritual emphasis in their
rehabilitation. "When I hear that a
homeless person has gotten a steady
job and is praising God, that's when
I know it's worth it:' Amis says.
"There's nothing more satisfying than
to see the way God can change lives
so dramatically:'
1:1
Rev. Linda Owen is a free-lance writer
living in San Antonio, Texas. She was
intern pastor at St. Paul United Methodist
Church when "Body and Soul" was
formed.
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